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START OF THE 2012 RELAY RACE

Our successful relay teams:
Emma Lake,Cleo Andrews, Jane Swift and Alison McEwing
(1st Female Team)
Alan Ryder, Andrew Perry, Neil Holmes and Allister Bristow
(1st Male Vet 40 Team)

The 2012 Erme Valley Relays proved to be a great success, as the entry of 91 teams
equalled the 2009 entry. As we had 65 teams last year this is some achievement.
We had successes on the evening and congratulations go to our winning Female and
Male Vet 40 teams.
Fortunately we got away with the weather as over the weekend the narrow lane before
you start to climb the hill was flooded and the road has collapsed in places (see photo
below) and there are now various potholes! No one should run along this road for the
time being as it unsafe.
It was good to see former member Robin Brindle on the evening and thanks are due to
Robin for also helping out.
The evening as usual for me had its fair share of problems as I had to alter three
places from those originally selected. Matt Brown was stuck on a ship in Portsmouth,
Richard Wallace’s wife had a baby (many congratulations) and Simon Swift unluckily
sustained an injury during the warm up. Many thanks to Ewan Lake, John Lee and
Christian Cutliffe for stepping in.
Torbay AC repeated their triumph of 2010 (with three of the same team) but were
given a scare by the young athletes of East Cornwall Harriers who led until very late,
when Lee Turner brought Torbay home. Full race results available on our website.
Young Tom Hansen must be particularly pleased with his run as his time was only 16
seconds behind dad Mike!
I note there was a sense of ‘Grizzly’ humour on the course as the words ‘NOT FAR
NOW’ - about half a mile from the finish, were not entirely accurate!

As anticipated we had a great turnout at the Torbay Half Marathon with many
outstanding performances.
Alan Ryder was first Harrier home in 11th place and 1st male vet 45. Neil Holmes
was 3rd male vet 45.
Andy Trigg must have been pleased he turned 50 the day before the race and he was
1st male vet 50.
Jaine Swift continued her incredible form by breaking her own vet record and also
the ladies record held by Alison McEwing. Jaine was also 1st female vet 40.
Congratulations to Ewan Lake for breaking the ‘magic’ 3 hour marathon target.
Ewan achieved a time of 2.58.08 over several laps on a course at Boddington Manor
in Gloucester.
Having achieved his target Ewan no longer requires his place at the Abingdon
Marathon on Sunday 21 October.
If you would like to replace Ewan at Abingdon then contact him by e-mail at:
ewanlake@mail.com
Please contact Ewan by 16 July if you are interested as there is a waiting list for
places and Ewan wanted to offer the place to the club first and recover his entry fee.
If Ewan hasn’t heard from anyone by 16 July then he will sell on his place.
Richard Ayson is looking for a place at the Haytor Heller on Saturday 21 July.
If you have entered and won’t be running then Ricahrd would be pleased to here
from you.
Richard’s e’mail address is: aysonrichard@aol.com

Duck Ponds Saturday 14th July
Ok fellow race freaks. Always a good challenging and social/low
pressure event put on by our friendly rivals at Plymstock Road Runners.
For those who have not done it before it is an off road event around the
paths at Radford Park
We traditionally do well with prizes at the race and will be a way to
reciprocate as Plymstock always support all our races. They had 8 teams
in our relays and a gaggle of supporters.
Forms for this and all other races will be available on Tuesday of course.
Regards - John Lee

Time to relax before the June ‘Away Day’ run on the Flete Estate

FRIDAY 27 JULY
‘AWAY DAY’ - DOWN THOMAS
For this scenic run taking in part of the coastal path. Meet at the Mussel Inn at Down
Thomas. Ready to run at 6 p.m. prompt, all as one group, as happens to coincide with
some event opening ceremony in London. But that’s what sky plus is designed for!
John Lee - Social Secretary

Finally I hope you all get over Andy Murray’s defeat at Wimbledon and look forward
to the Olympic Games.
Several of the club are attending the games or helping out in some way.
Take some photos so they can be put in ‘The Harrier’ or on our website. Due to the
Olympics the ‘August Harrier’ will be later than usual.
Dave Fox - Editor

FROM THE CHAIR
2012 Olympics
As I write this article we are
some 3 weeks away from
what hopefully will be the
greatest sporting spectacle
ever staged in this country.
The Games venues have
been tried and tested, tickets
distributed and athlete trials
have taken place. What we
all hope for now is a peaceful
Games and that our own
athletes deliver. For those
that are attending enjoy the
atmosphere and competition
although I assume those not
going will at least view on
the TV. With the Opening
Ceremony on 27th July who
is your money on to be the
last Torchbearer?
Tescos Vouchers.
Many thanks to all who
donated Tesco’s Vouchers to
the Club. We received a
record amount and have now
placed our order for numerous
items that will help with
training.
Armada Athletic Network
The England Athletics
funding for the Network has
now come to an end with our
3 year agreement up. We
believe during that time we
have made a difference on
behalf of athletics in the
area. In that time we have
recruited, trained and

mentored numerous coaches,
have also developed the local
clubs and numerous
athletes. We have linked in
with local schools, colleges,
universities and other
groups. We were lucky that
we had Keith delivering the
majority of our initiatives on
our behalf as our full time
employee. Because of the
cessation of funding the
Network has had to look at
future funding of Keith’s
post. Whilst the Network is
solvent we felt we should
look at the long term and in
doing so there was a need to
protect our member clubs.
After lengthy debate it was
unanimously agreed by the
member clubs that we
should terminate Keith’s
employ with us and look at
new ways in which we could
ask Keith to support the
Network rather than us
funding his post through
Plymouth City Council.
Thankfully Keith has been
receptive to this and we
continue to work together to
support the member clubs
and continue to develop
athletics.
Wherever you watch the
Olympic Games I hope you
enjoy them.
Paul Ross 01752 207375
paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Rain, rain go away !!
I mentioned last time about the
weather and it seems to have got
even worse. It has been really hard
for all our athletes in track and
field events particularly to perform
well. We really hope the weather
does improve in the remainder of
the summer.

Track and Field
We are now really in to the
business end of the season and
the club is extremely fortunate to
have three representatives in the
English Schools championships at
Gateshead this weekend Best
wishes to Miranda Hardacre
(300m), Carie Robertson (300mH)
and Sam Trigg (TJ). Nathan Brown
is also having a good season
setting a new pb in the SW Schools
in the new 1500m. We had the
first Devon open recently at
Tavistock recently which went
well. Club results are on the
website.
SW league matches
The next one is at Braunton on
Sunday 8th July and we are putting
on a coach leaving Ivybridge at
8.00am. We really hope the team can
do well and maintain our promotion
push. The following weekend is the
SAL on the Saturday and SW Champs
and Inter Counties at Exeter where we
have a number of athletes competing.
The following week is the next Devon
Open meeting in Plymouth and also
the NJL in Cheltenham
There are still a number of athletes
who train on a Thursday but do not
compete. Please make sure you attend
something before the season ends.

Armada 5K Summer series
The next one is on thos
Wednesday July 11th. Register
near the house from 6.15pm with
the race starting at 7pm. Tell your
friends and spread the word. Entry
fee only £2.

Forthcoming events
List of events
July 8th – SW league Braunton
July 11th – Armada 5K
July 14th SAL – Carn Brea and
Duckponds in Plymstock
July 15th – SW Champs and Inter
Counties – Exeter
July 19th – Tavi relays
July 22nd – Devon Open – Plymouth
and NJL Cheltenham
July 28th – Cornwood Challenge
July 29th – 6 Moor Miles
Aug 3rd – Olympic Games athletics
starts

Erme Valley relays.
The event was a resounding
success last night with 91 teams
taking part. Once again it was a
great effort on the part of all the
club and we had some great
running performances too. Well
done to our ladies and Vet 40
men’s team who won their
categories. Results are on the
clubs website. It has been a
particularly successful time for our
road runners recently so well done
to all of them.

Website
Hopefully some of the issues with
the website are now sorted. Some
people are still having trouble
getting onto the site due to having
an old shortcut on their computers
which takes them to the old IP
address. You need to go on to the
website using the full address
which is
www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk
We are still trying to sort the
search options which still seem to
go the old address.

Finally ...
We have decided to cancel the
proposed event at Filham on July
13th due to weather. The field is
very wet and the forecast is not too
good. We hope to have an
community athletics event on a
Thursday in August to celebrate
the Olympics.

Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

Revelstoke Run

This must be a first, EVH had four entrants none of whom had done the event before.
Revelstoke virgins !
It is a run rather than a race with no numbers/prizes etc.but a bloomin good day out.
It starts at St Peters church at Noss Mayo. That`s a posh place near Yealmpton, with
some lush houses on the hillside of the river Yealm
Race HQ is a garage in a house next to the Church. All proceeds go to the church
renovation fund and fittingly the vicar gave us a nice talk before the race and much
needed blessing. As is tradition, no starting pistol just a rather load twin barrelled
shotgun.
When our ears had stopped ringing we all set off down the hill to Bridgend. Mike
Hansen was off at the front and Mike Woodland set off at a good lick. I and Carol
Hansen set off at a more sedate pace and stayed together all the way around.
After the down hill there seemed like an eternity of uphill. Lots of natives were out
giving great encouragement too. Eventually we hit the picturesque coast path, which
formed most of the route. It was a tad soft to very soft under foot after all the rain.
The last couple of miles is all down hill to the finish line at fittingly the Ship Inn.
The competitive juices started flowing as we finally reeled in a long legged foreign
lady and boy did it feel good as we overtook her on the last bend
Fifty five set off and fifty five finished. The sun putting a welcome appearance in,
persuaded most runners to stay at the pub for a drink or two and take advantage of a
special runners meal for a fiver.
We all agreed we would return next year and would recommend the run and the pub
to all.

John Lee

